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vYurnturrkunyurlulparla warrurnu ngulyaku laningki 
yapakujaku. Yurnturrkunyuju yanu. Payurnu karnari,
"Ngulyangkarna yukami nyuntunyangurla yapakujaku?" 
"Lawa. Ngajunyangu ngulya ngulaju wita."
"Yuwayi. Yani karna ngurrakarikirra."
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Yurnturrkunyuju yanu. Payurnu jungunypa,
"Ngulyangkarna yukami nyuntunyangurla yapakujaku?" 
"Lawa. Ngajunyangu ngulya ngulaju wita."
"Yuwayi. Yani karna ngurrakarikirra."
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Yurnturrkunyuju yanu. Payurnu wardapi,
"Ngulyangkarna yukami nyuntunyangurla yapakujaku?" 
"Lawa. Ngajunyangu ngulya ngulaju wita."
"Yuwayi. Yani karna ngurrakarikirra."
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Yurnturrkunyuju yanu. Payurnu mulyurlinji,
"Ngulyangkarna yukami nyuntunyangurla yapakujaku?" 
"Lawa. Ngajunyangu ngulya ngulaju wita."
"Yuwayi. Yani karna ngurrakarikirra."
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Yurnturrkunyu yanu. Payurnu mujunyku,
"Ngulyangkarna yukami nyuntunyangurla yapakujaku?“ 
"Yuwayi. Ngajunyangu ngulya ngulaju wiri."
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Jungajuku yurnturrkunyu yukaja mujunykukurlangurla . 
Ngula ngarnu mujunyku.
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Ngulajangkaju pirdalku jarda-jarrija. Yapalku yanurnu. 
Ngula yitaki-manu, ngularla karlaja yurnturrkunyukuju.
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Pakarninjarla purrajalku yurnturrkunyuju. Ngulajangkaju 
purranjarla ngarnu yarnunjukurlulku kuyuju.
Ngulaj u k u.
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The Python who Went in Search of a Burrow.
There was a python who was searching for a burrow because he was afraid 
that some human would kill him. The python went off and asked a dragon lizard,
"Can I come into your burrow to escape from the humans?"
"No. My burrow is too small."
"Alright. I will go to another place."
The python went off. He asked a mouse,
"Can I come into your burrow to escape from the humans?"
"No. My burrow is too small."
"Alright. I will go to another place."
The python went off. He asked a goanna,
"Can I come into your burrow to escape from the humans?"
"No. My burrow is too small."
"Alright. I will go to another place."
The python went off. He asked a perentie,
"Can I come into your burrow to escape from the humans?"
"No. My burrow is too small."
"Alright. I will go to another place."
The python went off. He asked a rabbit,
"Can I come into your burrow to escape from the humans?"
"Yes, my burrow is a big one."
The python went straight down into the rabbit's burrow and he ate up the rabbit.
Then, feeling very full, he fell asleep. Then a human being came. She tracked him 
and dug down to get the python.
When she had killed the python she cooked him. When he was cooked she ate him 
up because she was very hungry.
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